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T·OlP .. SE<CRE 11'. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRE.TARY OF· DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 

23 ·July 1962 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE CHIEF OF OPERATIONS, OPERATION 
MONGOOSE 

Subject: En~ qf Phase I 

. . 

In response to the questions posed in ·your memorandum of 11 J:u1y 
1962, subject:· End of Phase I, I have prepared 5 paragraphs each of 
which is directly responsive ·to .your questions: 

1. Statement of Wh.at DOD Hoped to Accomplish During Phase I. 

a. DOD ·hoped to provide all required support to CIA. State 
and USIA necessary to the accomplishment of-the objectives ~f 
Operation Mongoose during Phase I. 

b .. DOD hoped to accomplish all the planning and essential 
preliminary actions ·necessary to establishing_ a decisive. capab~lity 
for US Military intervention.in Cuba • 

. 2. A~comrlishments in Phase I.· 

a.· 'Establishment of a DOD Working Group. A Brigadier 
. General was appointed .to full time duty as .the DOD./ JCS Repre-
· sE:mta:tive to handle Mongoose affairs. Eac~ .. of.~~u~, Services, 
JCS Direc~orates and DIA appointed full time represeJ;'ltation to 
serve on the Workin~ Group. Each of these representatives · 
has. direct access to his Chief or,. in the case of .the Services, 
the Operation Deputies as well. Office space cleared for .Top 
Secret information was established in the Joint Staff area, and 
secreta:tial 'help wa!J. _ass~g~ed. 

b. Establishment and Operation.of an Interrogation Center 
. at Opa Locka, Florida, on.l5.February 1962. DOD assisted 
·CIA in ·.the initial planning for and the _establishment of the 
.Interrogation.Center. Since the inception of the Center,· the 
DOD has provided personnel support to the Center. by furni.sh
ing .. 26.:per.s.onnel.(l5_.offic.er~;~ and 11 enlisted men} out of a total 
o(37 p.e~,sonnel.ma~g .th.e Center. 

Excluded f~om automatic · 
. r.~gz:~ding: DoD Pir_ 5zoo .10 
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c.· PT Boats. DOD-reconditioned. aPT boat for possibie 
use by (:IA. In addition, DOD obtained certain data on . 

.J characteristics and costs of PT boats manufactured by other 
countries. · · 

.d. Voice.Radio Broadcasts.froma Submarine. DOD 
made a submarine available to CIA for ·the conduct of voice 
radio ·broadcasts near Cuba· by the CIA.. 

e. Ovez:flights of Cuba. DOD has conducted.several 
reconnaissance and photographic missions ·over Cuba for the 
CIA. 

f. Utilization .of AVON -PARK, Florida, by CIA as a Base 
for the T~aining of Cuban Refugees. DOD investigated the 
feasibility of using certain facilities at AVON -PARK for the 
tTaining of Cuban refugees. in guerrilla warfare. 

· g. Oil Drum Mines. DOD transferred 40 oil drum mines 
to CIA. 

· h. Detail of an Officer to CIA. DOD detailed.a.n officer 
to duty with CIA to be in. charge of small boat operations at 
Miami, Flo.rida. 

i. Contingency Plan fo:J;' ·overt US Military Inter.vention 
.in Cuba .. In order to .insure a decisive·US military capability 
for overt military intervention in Cuba, CINCLANT' s regular 
c~ntingency plan for -Cuba has been updated. Attempts are 
being made to reduce the re,action ·time required for imple.- · 
mentation of this plan, without piecemeal commitment of US 
forces. 

j. Alternate Contingency Plan for Overt US Military Inter
vention in Cuba. CINCLANT developed an alternate plan which 
accomplished a redudion.in reaction time but :requires piece
meal commitment of forces. In order to reduce the risk in
herent in. such ~n operation CIN.CLANT. is.: s.eeking means for 
reduction of th~ reaction tim~ witho.~ .piecemeal ~ommitment. 

J 

k. Cover and Deception Pl~n. This plan ha·s been developed 
for the purpose _of covering the prepositioning of forces allocated· 
to the contingency plans for overt military intervention.in·Cuba. 
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·It also includes means designed to provoke Cuban reaction and 
thus act a.s. a triggering device. for US intervention. 

1... Air Strike.s Again~t Cuba. A plan has b~en developed 
.fqr the use· of airpower. only following. a national policy deCision. 
to suppress. and/or neutrali,Ze Cuban forc.es pending the execu
tion of an assault or to be.executed .in support of an internal· 
:revolt. 

· ( m. Air and Sea Blockade of Cuba .. A plan has been develop-
ed for .the complete .air and sea blockade of Cuba within 48 hours 
after decision. . . . · 

. . 

. n. Civil Mfairs and Military Gove.rnment. A-n outline plan 
providing guidance for the conduct of civil affairs.and for a 
provisional military government for Cuba has been prepared. 

o. DOD's Position as to its Stake and Proposed Role in the 
t-"'-.~:.~.~,oval of the Communist Regime from Cuba. This paper · 
included.a statement of·conditions under·which Defense believes 
.that· overt military intervention in ·cuba could be accomplished 
without leading to general war and without serious offense to 
public opinion. · 

p. BW /CW Capabilities. A paper was prepared listing the 
things that can be done· against Cuba in. BW /CW field . 

. q. .A-ir Re-supply. Four aircraft and crews have been 
readied for air re ":"supply missions over Cuba. 

r. Risk Estimate. An estimate was prepared concerning 
the risk involved in. air re-supply missions over Cuba. 

s. Manufacture of Soviet Aircraft. A s~rvey was made con-. . . 

cerning the US capability for the covert production of facsimiles 
of SOviet aircraft. 

. . 
t. Military Intelligence. A det.ailed list of Essential Elements 

. of Information was prepared in February 196Z covering the require
ments of the Caribbean Survey Group and CINCLANT and was levied· · 
on the Intelligence Commux:Uty for fulfillment ... Reconnaissance 
activities consisting of oyerhead reconnaissance, air patrols, 
electronic collection and special operations were implemented. 
Specific intelligence requirements to be used in the inter.rogation 
of }Olowledgeable refugees. cov~ring items of military, political 
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1r <0> lP S IE <C )RUE T 
and economic interest.were provided.to .the Caribbean Admission 
Center, Opa Locka, Florida. Ali ·intol:'mation obtained from. thes~ 
sources. was processed thr.ough the Intelligence Community's 

·channels.· The flow of information concerning Cuba has·.be~n 
greatly.improved as. a result of .. these effqrts. However, gaps 
still exist, particularly in. details of military order of ·battle. 
Increased effo~ts. are being made to fill these .. gaps .. 

u. Utilization of US Naval Base, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, for 
Joint Navy/CIA Intelligence Operations. DOD . .inve·st~gated the 
possibility of using Guantanamo as a base of operations for the 
collection of national level intellig~nce, in light of the pres·ent 
policy limitations and po.~s~ble policy changes in the ~uture. 

v. Establishment of "Patrol J;=»osts'' in the Caribbean. ln 
response to a· request from th·e Chief c;>f Operations, Operation 
Mongoose·, DOD examined the possibility of establishing "patrol 
postsrr in the Caribbean. · 

w. Psychological Operations: A survey was condu,cted 
in an.a.ttempt to increase Naval Base ·Guantana:mo':s role in 
psychological operations. As a result.special OSD funds were 
made available. for Specia1 baseball sportscasts over the base 
radio station. · 

3. Operational Estimate of the Potential for lnteliigence Collection .. 

· a. Reconnaissance - a summary of th.e Cuban reconnaissanc;e 
operation is given below: 

Completed 

Vehicle 
WV-ZQ 
A3D-2P/2Q 
USS Moale 
RB 47 
Submarine'/UDU· 

·Continuing · 

F3D-2Q 
AD-5Q 
C-130 
A3D-ZP 
Navy DD 
Navy P-ZV 

Code Word. 

Melro.se 
Fitbolt 
Opera'tion 

Call Money 
Sleep:walker 
Quick Fox 

4 

Frequency 

13 
4 

19 Mar -·12 Apr 62 
1 May 6Z. 
5 - 6 May 62 

6 - 11 .per :month 
·Z per month 

10 per month 
.6 - 8 per month 
daily 
twice 4aily 
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-In adcUtion to these,- there· are tWo special operations per 
month .. The rest4ts of all this reconnaissance arf,!! sc;a.th
factory as fai as· producing air·and navy order· of battle 
information. However, against ·ground order of battle, 
they are not able to contrib'l,lte too much_. 

b. Rdugee Interrogat~on -Although t~e quantity of 
refugees processed at Opa Locka has not diminished, the 

v quality of the .information. that they have available is not as 
. good, as in. the past. ParticUlarly in the ar_ea .of miiitary 
intelligence, very.few refugees--can make ~jor contribu
tions. Occasionally, they do fill some gaps in military 

-.1 intelligence and they ma~e considerable contribution in 
other areas. Therefore, thie effort' should· be continued. 

c. Electronic Intellige~ce - The existing program is 
,; producing limited information; however, it is suffering 

from not only the insufficiency of the ·effort but also {rom 
the recent shift to more sophisticated communication 

v systems by the Cubans. The approved new program Should 
overcome these c;lifficulties. and provide incr~ased informa .. 
tion in the following areas: 

v Orga:riizatiori and deployment of Cvban Army, Navy, 
-· -··. . I 

Air Force and Militia. · · _ 

Troop, ship,a;nd air movements .. 

T;lctics.and training Cuban armed forces. 

Patrolling and policing information on locations, 
installation or equipment . 

. / Materiel employed by Armed Forces~ 

. Evidence of Sino -Soviet Bloc technical support, 
training, volunteers. and of the presence Qf Sino...Sqviet . 

. mUitary materiel (vessels) or aircraft. 

Activities ·of Department of State secur-ity. 

Evidences of GOC interception of Cuba,n resistance 
forces communications. / 
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Clandestine operations of Cuban goverrunent ~n the 
United States. and othe·r American Republics~ . 

Information on s~botage, dissident activity and 
defection of Cuban s4ips. and/or personnel. 

Restrictive or punitive' policies to be CJ.pplied to Cuban 
nationals or th~ir property .in Cuba. · · 

Strikes, slow-downs and lapor problerris. 

Location and movements of principal Cu~an govern.
ment, military and para-military personalities. 

Plots against prQminent figures . 
..... · .... 

Reactions to prob~s. special a.ctivities and recon
n'aissa.nce flights.· 

Surveillance of ~·e po.ssible o~era~ions against Naval 
Base at Guant~amo.' · · 

o:rganization, deployment and capabiliiy of Cuban com
munications. 

d. Clandestine - The Intelligence Co~ui,llty· has put con~ 
siderable effort into .improving .their clandes'tine collectioi?-

. capabilities. against the target island. ~owever .• these operatio.ns 
suffer from .the lack Qf a d~finite target date an~ objective. With 
.a~ open-end operation. S'\lch as ~roj~ct Mo~goos~. spec;:.ific military 
order of battle information is largely pe·r·i~hable especially when 
the Armed Force's are :in 'a constant sta.te .. of r~o'rsanization, re
groupment and redeployment. About· z.s per cent :of all reports on 
Cuba received from clandestine sour·ces pr~ve to be of definite 
value. 

. ' 

Collection of information through third-country sources varies 
widely as to quality. The num.ber and competem~e of observers 
and the specific collection. requirement levied· on.the third-country 
.source determine ,the value of the info~~tit}n obtained. Some very 
valuable information .on specific items ~ave. ~e·t;~lted from this 
effort and this sourc~ should continue to b~ e~loited .. 
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e. · Suminary - Our knowledg~ of Cub~n rpilitary order of 
battle, especially ground order of battlE:;,. has.dropped off con
siderably in recent weeks.· Changes in unit organization and in 
the numbering systern as well as ·the militia nature of the organi
zatlon itself make OB material perishable. Until -such tim~ as a 
definite target date and objective is. s·et making it possible to 
inject a sufficient quantity of trained observers into the area with 
specific targets, this situation will probably continue. 

~ 
4. Estimate ·of the Potential for Military:· Operations within ·Cuba 

Sho~d a po~licy decision be made to m.ilitarily.-intervene in ·-Cuba, the 
U.S. could. · 

. a. With 18 days of prep.aration, ·execute a coordinated airborne·-
: amphibious as sault which it is anticipated would gain .control of key 
:·military installations and the princ;ipal centers of population of Cuba 
·within 10 days and result in .minimum US and .. Cuban casualties. 

b. Should the situation demand, ·a piecemeal commitment of 
.US forces could be made with reaction times approximately as follows: 

2 Airborne Divisions 
4 Marine BLTS 
Following Forces 

. 5 days (para~d~op units only) 
7 - 8 days 

15 - 18 days 

(This operation-would involve a dangerous element of •risk.) 

c. In conjunction with either. of the q.ctions described in a· and b, 
~ove, ·cover and deception plans h<we been. developed which, if executed, 
ould result i:p. prepositioning_ of forces·:assigned to the invasion of Cuba 
nd could thereby result. in an over-all reaction time of approximately 

lZ days for a coordinated assault. 

d. Air strikes could be condu~te·d against selected targets in 
Cuba within 6, lZ or Z4 hours; the. time dependent upon a~rcraft 
availability and desired intensity ·of attack . 

. ·e. Air:-sea blockade can be initiated, within Z4 hours with effective
ness increasing-to a complete blockade within approximately 48 hours. 

5. Factors W:orth Consideririg ;i~ Deciding o·n One of the ·Followi~g :Four 
Courses of Action for the United. States to' Follow in Relation to Cuba: 

a. Cancel operational plans;. treat Cuba as a Bloc nation;. protect 
. Hemisphere from it. 1 
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Advantages 
r' 

( 1). This would be temporarily economical m terms of funds, 
equipment and allocation of forces·. · 

(Z} It would demonstrate the US devotion .to the principle 
of non .. iritervention. 

Disadvantages 

(1} This would be an acceptance of a Com.mun:ist bridgehead 
in.the :Western Hemisphere and an admission·that there was nothing 

v · that the United States could or would .do about it. 

(2). This would be damaging to .the prestige of the United 
1/ ·states and would weaken .the ~ill to resist or fight a~ainst communism 

/ 

. v 

in ~-Cuba, Latin Arne rice~: and elsevvhere. · 

(3) .It woUld increase the probability of the establishment of 
Soviet military, base(s) in-Cuba which ·co~ld ultimately prove ·to. be 
an unacceptable thr.eat· to the security_ ·of :the -United States. . . . 

(4} lt would becom~ increasingly difficult to protect the 
United States or the Wester~ Hemisphere as ·Cuban military force 
capabilities increase. 

(5) It would prevent the. United States.from assuming a.posture 
which would permit exploitation of any ''breaks" that may develop.· 
within Cuba. 

_(6). It would permitthe Castro Com.munist.regime to consolidate 
its gains and become even_ more firmly_ entrenched. 

(7} ·It might' encourage the Communist regimeto become 
even more bold in exporting_ communism to Latin .Am.erica. 

(8) It would permit the· Castro regime to .prepare at its 
own pace the exportation of their :revolut.ion ·to .other-·L.atin American 
countries. · 

v' (9) It. could eventually cost billions of dollars as US defense 
forc~s would have ·to be .developed or shifted to meet the increasing 

. threat.from the·South. 

.8 
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(10) It would virtually assure the permanent existence of 
a Communist base.fp.r. subversion .. and .esp~onage ·.throU,ghout. the 
Western.H~misphere. · 

b. $xert all possibl~ diplomatic, .. economic, psyc~oro·gical and 
other pre.ssur~s t9 overthrow the Castro'Gommunist regime without 
overt US milita-ry COm.nli~ent. . , 

4\.4ivantages 

(1)· ,:Would demonstrate US devotion.to.the principle of 
no~":'" inteio'vention. . 

.(Z). Wo~ld pe ~ accordwith·th_e._UN:·:-charter and.stated US 
" pQlicy regarding the nc:;m-use of"milita:ry .force :in settling_ disputes. 

·.t . . " 

• (J) ... P'ep~ndhtg upon _tpe su,ccess of.-the pressure·s. in th~ 
~~' short terin, it-would conserve ·US· mihtary ·forces and resources. 

Disadvant"ages 

Jl).: E~c~pt. in m<:!:_ttu of4e~ree,. this .. has essentially_ been 
v . .the us policy s.ince .the severance:·of---relations on ·.3-January 1962, 

and it. has.not been .successful. 

(Z) This. would give the Soviets .. time .to -develop.-Cuba as a 
rl . . 

base for operations throughout the ... W.estern·.Hemisphere. 

' 
' 

(_3) . It-would give the Comm.unis.ts. fur.ther .. time to develop 
military_. bases "W"hich could .cost the· United States billions of. 
dollars. in .developing .appropriate ,.defenses. 

(4). This· would require· that US military.·resources and 
forc~s be ·tied up ..ilidefinitely to protect ·.the Hemisphere against 
the continuing Comm.unist. threat.·· · · 

(5) . 'Fhis.wouldpermit ~e:contipued indoctr-inatio~ of Cuban 
.-:Youth and. the progre•·s·sive·· sb·~ngthen·ing. of the internal police 
state and military forces.' Thes_e.would._combine to make the 
threat to internal revolt more ·remote and the price of .US. inter

. vention more costly. 
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Clandestine operations of Cuban government ~n the 
United States. and other American Republics~ 

Information on sabotage, dissident activity and 
defection of Cuban ships and/or personnel. 

Restrictive or punitive· policies to be ilPPlied to Cuban 
nationals or their property .in Cuba. 

Strikes, slow-downs and labor probr'e~s. 

Location and mov~ments of princip.U Cu"ban govern-
ment, military and para-military personalities. · 

Plots against prominent fig1,1res . 
... ...... 

Reactions to prob~s. special activities and recon-
naissance flights.· \ ' ,. 

. Surveillance of the possible o-perations against Naval 
Base at Guantanamo. · :· 

Organization, deployment and capability of Cuban com
munications. 

d. Clandestine - The Intelligence Commw,tity· has put con
siderable effort .into improving .their clandestine collectio~ 
capabilities. against the target island. Howev~r. these operatio.ns 
suffer from the lack of a definite target ·date and objective. With. 
an open -end operation, s~ch as Proje.ct lv{o.n~oose, specific ·military 
order of ba;ttle informati~n is· largely p~·r~shc:A;bl~ especially when . 
the Armed Force's are .in ·a constant state of reo.rganization, re
groupment and redeployment. About Z.S per. cent .of all reports on 
Cub~ received from clandestine sources prove to be of definite 
value. 

Collection of infc;;rmation through third-country sources varies 
widely as to quality. The num.ber and competenc~ of observers 
and the specific collection· requirement levied· on,the third-country 
.source determine the value of .the information obtained. Some very 

• • . I • ' • -

. valuable information on specific items ~ave. re's~ted from this 
effort and this s~urc~ should continue to be e~loited. 
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c. Commit the Unite4-·-States. tc;>.help __ ::'!:}l:e. Cubans -to overth~ow 
the Castro>Qo:nununist. reg.:j..me, ·with a .step-by-step phasing to ensur.e 
success, m·cl~diilg the u:se of us military·force .if required. 

Advantages 

_(l) W"ouid permit the U:nited ;~tates. ·.to control the ·timing 
... :.of.qperatibns ag~inst-Cuba.and per,mit .. a:progressive build-up 

.which could be modified or terminated . ...as circumstances ·require. 

· ( 2.) · If woUld eventually show ·.that. . .we are willing to back anti
'~ c;9nU:nurust·. efforts ~d it would. reaffirm· the -Monroe Doctrine. · 

( 3) US action' ag~st· Cuba would.b~_ more acceptable to 
v world opinion. as. it would .cast the· ... United.·Stab.:!s. in: the role .of 

.. aiding.:Ctiban .. f;reedom fighters. 

(4) ·'Widespread .revol~ticin would -simplify.some of the 
/ problems. of military intervention. 

,.... (-5)· -Revolution .could produce leaders from . .within ·.Cuba· who 
could corlstitute .the new Cuban .. government.· ., . 

.,/ . (6). It w~uld furnish new hope and. incentive to anti-commui:!.ist 

r 

elements ins:fde ~nd outside of Cuba. 

(7) It would be economi~al j.n ,te-rm·s of military resources 
and force:s·by.obtaining .maximum. support·from the Cubans. 

(8) It.wo\1ld. assure .the .eventual .ousting _of the -Castro 
Communist liegime. 

Disadvantages 

_( 1) : ';fb.e time involved .~n .this. ·.cour-se permits additional 
Cubans to be .indoctrinated .thereby . ..cr..e.ating more problems 
during, the invasion .and. after. · 

_(Z). Contains the ·danger ·of "t-elegraphing the punch" and 
.thereby putting .Castro and .. the ·~oviets.on notice,· which could 
. result in co®ter-action and po~sible escalation if the Sino ·soviet 
Bloc p.rovide·s .open assistance: Furth:ermore, the longer· US 

.. intervention is delayed,. the .higher the cost-will be in -American 
.lives. 
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. . 
(3) • This course would further.-antagonize die-harq 

nap-intervention. elements within .. Lat~ .Am·erica. 

(4) . _This would require the Pnited States ·to establish, 
control, sup,port and .ma.nipulat~ front organizations, develop 

. ·cuban .. lead,r.t;hip,.a.nd ru.n, covert training and operations which 
carry ihe. 1-is~ 9~ extreme national ~mbarrassment . 

. d. Use .a :·provoca.tien and overthtow the Castro Gorni:p.unia·t 
. regime'.by. ·us milit~:ry forces. . . 

I 

Advc;Lntages. 

' ' . 
{i)· Weuld p~:nnit the 1Jnit.ed·States to .take action against 

C~a. at <Ltime C~,nd place .of o~r ·own .choosing. 

(2) Chances ·of prematur.e disclos.u.re and. compromis~, 
cmmpared with ·o.ther. courses ·of action,. would:.be ·reduced' . 

.("3) It-wol.J].d demonstrate .to ~ti-communists .throughout 
the ~orl~· the. US dete·rmination .to ·oppose communi.sm. 

'· ' 

(4) · ,It -~buld reaffi.rm. our a,a)l-e.rene:e .to the prinCiples of .,.. 
. the Monrpe Doctrine. 

v 

'1/ 

(5) .· It-woul~. stop fu:rth.er ·communist indoctrination of ·. ,. ' . 

. Cubans. 

( 6) . It would elim:inat'e .the paa·sibility of Soviet. bases. b~ing 
esta.bllshed in,Cuba.. . 

(7). J~ would,eliminate .the. utilization of Cuba. as a base 
of s·ubver~iqn ·th:roughout .the. Weste-:rn.-·H.emisphere. 

(8) . ~t would eliminate .Ul~ pouibJ.e requirement.iot a major 
oU;tlay olfurids ·in preparing:.to meet an .. increasing_ threat. from 
Cuba.~ 

:Pis advantages 

(1) .·Without a. .. truly plausible. provocative act, .the United 
St~t~s .would. pay a very considerable price in ,terms ~f world 

. opinion. 

ll 
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· ...... 

• 

(2) It could inspire :Soviet c.ounter-action in other. areas. 

• ('3) . 'fbi~ course of aeti.on ·is contrary to. the UN charter 
aJl.d· Ute non-m.tervention doctrine ·enUJ:].dated at ·.the Bogota 
·Conference. · 

) 
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